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Elevating privilege

su

su stands for ‘substitute user’ and is used to substitute one’s user ID for that of another’s.

If you are logged on as root then you can substitute your user ID for that of any user without 
knowing that user’s password. However, if you’re logged on as a normal user then you would 
need to know the password of the user whose identity you want to assume.

Similarly, typing in su without specifying a username assumes that you want to assume the 
identity of root and will prompt you for root’s password:

$ whoami
fred

$ su -
Password:

# whoami
root

To completely assume the identity of another user use the - or -l options when using the 
su command. This starts a login shell for the user whose identity you want to assume which 
means that all the configuration files that would have been processed if you initially logged 
on as that user, will be processed now.

Failing to include the hyphen causes certain variables, aliases and functions to not be 
available to you even though your identity was changed.

$ whoami
fred

$ echo $PATH
/usr/local/bin:/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/local/sbin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/home/fred/bin

$ su

# echo $PATH
/usr/local/bin:/bin:/usr/bin:/usr/local/sbin:/usr/sbin:/sbin:/home/fred/bin

# whoami
root
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sudo

The sudo framework exists to delegate to normal users, the ability to run commands as root 
or as any other user. This delegation is defined inside a configuration file called /etc/sudoers 
and it is advised not to directly edit this file, but to instead use the command visudo as sanity 
checking is part of its codeset.

The basic syntax is a sudo entry is:

“who” “to where”=(can run as these users) “these commands”

Examples:

Inside /etc/sudoers:

ricardo ALL=(ALL) ALL

The user ricardo can log on to ALL hosts and run ALL commands as ALL users.

Inside /etc/sudoers:

karl ALL=(oracle, bin, nobody : wheel) NOPASSWD: /usr/bin/whoami, /bin/cat

The user karl can log onto ALL computers which has this entry and run commands with the 
permissions of the users oracle, bin and nobody and can further elevate his permissions to 
include that of the group wheel and is allowed to run the commands /usr/bin/whoami and /
bin/cat

(As the user karl):

$ sudo -u nobody -g wheel whoami
nobody

$ ll /var/tmp/foo
----rwx---. 1 fred wheel 12 Jun  4 14:51 /var/tmp/foo

$ cat /var/tmp/foo
cat: /var/tmp/foo: Permission denied

$ sudo -g wheel cat /var/tmp/foo
hello world
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Inside /etc/sudoers:

%wheel    ALL=(ALL)   NOPASSWD: ALL

Any member of the group wheel can log onto ALL computers which has this configuration and 
run ALL commands as ALL users without having to quote their password first.

There may be times when you want to restrict the commands or how users run commands 
which they have been delegated. Consider that the user ron has been delegated commands 
via an entry in /etc/sudoers as follows:

ron ALL=(ALL) NOPASSWD: /usr/bin/passwd

ron is our password reset guy and his job is to be able to change user’s passwords.

The big question we need to ask ourselves is, how can this user hurt the system?

Given the configuration and question the answer is that ron can merely reset root’s password 
with the command:

$ passwd root
passwd: Only root can specify a user name.
$ sudo passwd root
Changing password for user root.
New password:
BAD PASSWORD: it is based on a dictionary word
BAD PASSWORD: is too simple
Retype new password:
passwd: all authentication tokens updated successfully.

Let’s fix that flaw! Any command which you want to prevent from being run may be preceded 
with a !

So a more secure entry in /etc/sudoers for ron would be:

ron  ALL=(ALL)   NOPASSWD: /usr/bin/passwd [A-z]*, !/usr/bin/passwd * root, !/usr/bin/passwd root

This means that ron has to use the passwd command and specify at least a username, he also 
can’t use the passwd command with or without an argument against the root user account.
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To simplify matters, one can create groupings of USERS, HOSTS and COMMANDS by using the 
parameters: User_Alias, Host_Alias and Cmnd_Alias respectively in /etc/sudoers

User_Alias WEBMASTERS = shawn, adele, michael

Cmnd_Alias WEBCOM = /sbin/service httpd *, /usr/bin/nano /etc/httpd/*, /usr/bin/nano                                                                                                                    
/etc/sysconfig/httpd, /bin/cp * /va/r/www/html, /usr/bin/rsync * /var/www/html

Above we’ve created a grouping called WEBMASTERS which consists of the users shawn, 
adele and michael. Note that this grouping is only valid within the context of sudo.

A command alias exists called WEBCOM consisting of the command list separated with 
commas.

To create a sudo entry delegating the grouping called WEBMASTERS the ability to run 
WEBCOM and root we create an entry in /etc/sudoers as follows:

WEBMASTERS ALL=(root) NOPASSWD: WEBCOM

Lab activity

Create a user called spock on your system and devise an entry for him so that he could use the 
su - command without requiring knowledge of root’s password and without having to type in 
his own password.

Create the users locutus, sulu and riker on your system. Add these users to a sudo specific 
group (do not create a system group) called federation. Members of this sudo specific group 
should have the ability to change the passwords of other users but they cannot use the 
passwd command to do anything against the root user. These users should be prompted to 
verify their identities by entering their own password when starting a sudo session.
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